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Christmas at Dismas...
Christmas news in brief for employees of Dismas Charities

El Paso celebrates Christmas with partners
There was magic in the air as the El Paso program celebrated
Christmas with over 200 members representing their community
partners. The facility was awash in Christmas decorations and
everyone won a beautifully wrapped special gift. Homemade
food and live musical entertainment added to the festivities. The
event was emceed by Director Yvette Colorado and Assistant Director Maria Tafoya, but every staff member contributed. The
celebration included a surprise visit by Dismas President/CEO Ray Weis and Executive Vice President Jan Kempf. “The day
was a perfect combination of friendship and partnership,” Weis said.

Sioux City residents get high praise
Accolades for residents of the Sioux City facility poured
in after they assumed several holiday jobs at Trinity
Lutheran Church and the Midtown Family Community
Center. Dismas volunteers wrapped nearly 500 Christmas presents for the center’s children, prepared food
and helped the cooks complete their preparations for
Sunday's meals - in record time - and all the while with
smiles on their faces and a willingness to do whatever
was needed, including greeting arriving families, wrapping last minute gifts, busing and resetting tables, and
cleaning up after the event. “A number of our Trinity
members commented on their politeness, friendliness,
and all of the hard work they had done throughout this
week,” said Pastors Paul and Lil Johnston. “You helped
make this weekend special for many, many families this
Christmas season. For some of our children today, this
is the only Christmas they will have. And for many of the
families present, this is the only holiday meal they will
share as a family.”

Dania Beach collects Christmas toys for needy
Staff from the Dania Beach facility collected toys to give to needy
children of the community. They were distributed at St. Ruth Missionary Baptist Church shortly before Christmas.
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Greensboro hosts special holiday dinner
Residents of the Greensboro facility were treated to a
special holiday meal and
message by Kyle Samuels,
a church school teacher.
Staff also participated in an
Ugly Christmas sweater
contest, won by Resident
Monitor John McCarty
(right). The meal was prepared by Cooks Gloria Jacobs and Delois Jackson.

Kearney holds Staff Christmas Party

Orlando helps brighten season

The Kearney program held its first-ever Staff Christmas Party in
early December with employees treated to food and activities, including a White Elephant Gift Exchange and a “Plastic Wrap”
game. The “Plastic” game involved candy wrapped up in giant balls
of plastic wrap with one person unwrapping for 10 seconds before
having to pass it to the next staffer. The “unwrapper” would then
get to keep each piece of candy that fell while they were unwrapping with prizes getting bigger the more the ball was unwrapped.
Above Resident Monitor McCrae Garringer opens a White Elephant gift.

In early December the Orlando facility assisted
the Salvation Army and the Orlando Sentinel
newspaper with unloading truckloads of donated
toys and supplies for the holiday season.

Savannah staff donate
60 gifts to needy children
In mid-December, employees of the Savannah
facility donated over 60 gifts to the children of
Interfaith Hospitality Network of Coastal
Georgia, an organization offering shelter,
food, transportation, case management, youth
services, counseling, and after care for the area
homeless population.

Atlanta holds Holiday Spirit Week
The Atlanta facility hosted a “Holiday Spirit” week with
themes of Holiday Hat Day, Ugly Sweater Day, a Holiday
Brunch, Red and Green Day and Holiday Sweets and Tunes
Day. Above are Administrative Assistant Shirley Mott, Employment Specialist Robert Thomas, and Assistant Director
Ronisha Pratt.
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Atlanta Holiday Celebration alive with music
In mid-December the Atlanta facility hosted nearly 100 at its Annual Holiday Celebration
which included musical performances by Resident Jermain Aldred and his band, the Mableton Pentecostal Church Choir, and by Residents Carlton Jackson and Dexter Williams. A
poem reading was performed by Resident Monitor Laura Frazier, a children’s book reading
by Resident Monitor Antoinette Parker, and a tap dance performance by Azalea Garden
Community resident Carsi Betts. Azalea Garden is the neighborhood the Atlanta facility has
adopted. Residents, their friends and
family as well as Atlanta staff attended
the celebration. St. Anne’s Catholic
Church provided dinner for all the attendees, and of course, the holiday celebration would not be complete without a special appearance from Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Atlanta aids Salvation Army’s Angel Tree Program
Atlanta staff and residents volunteered at the Salvations Army’s Angel Tree
Warehouse in early December to prepare holiday donations and deliveries for
families in the metro Atlanta area. Staff and residents reviewed and finalized
each family’s holiday donations, verified there was clothing and toys for each
child in the home, and ensured that each child received items on their wish list.
The Angel Tree Program solicits gifts, such as clothing and toys, from the community for those less fortunate. At right is Employment Specialist Kadizjah
White.
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Sioux City holds third Snacks with Santa holiday
event amid much laughter; participation by residents
The Sioux City facility held its Third Annual Snacks with Santa event in midDecember complete with hot chocolate and pictures taken with the Jolly Ole’ Elf,
played by Resident Monitor Cody Leonard’s Dad, Clint. Leonard’s mother,
Michelle, played Mrs. Claus. Free photos were taken by former Intern Nichole
Bunce, a professional photographer. The night also included cookies, punch and singing Christmas Carols. “I have never heard
so much fun and laughter from our residents,” said Director Robyn Deacon. “Most of our residents didn’t get to do this as a
kid”.

Orlando helps serve senior citizens at banquet
The Orlando facility partnered with the Salvation Army to act as meal servers during the annual banquet for local senior citi-

St. Ann residents assemble

Bikes donated by Garth Brooks;
go to Park Hill neighborhood kids
Men from the St. Ann Substance Abuse Program helped Metro
United Way assemble children’s bicycles for Christmas. Multiplatinum country music recording artist Garth Brooks donated 20
bikes for children living in the Park Hill neighborhood directly behind St. Ann. (Related story on Page 13.)
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Other Dismas Christmas happenings...
DEL RIO: The facility hosted a Family Christmas Night for residents and their children. Santa visited and provided treat bags to the
children.
AUGUSTA: Toys for Tots helped the center in obtaining presents
for the children of the facility’s residents.
LAREDO: Director Daniel Reyes presented a $400 check to the
Blue Santa’s and Blue Angels programs whose mission it is to provide a Christmas gift for the needy children in the community. Over
2,000 children signed up for the program this year.
MONTGOMERY: The center hosted a Christmas event with the
residents inviting their families, to a holiday dinner. Residents
played games, and the children visited with Santa Claus. The residents also received gifts bags.
ORLANDO: Orlando conducted its annual Angel Tree program
for residents who needed assistance providing gifts to their children.
The facility provided gifts for 20 children.

Water emergency forces abbreviated
Christmas event at Corpus Christi
Because of a city-wide water contamination issue, the Corpus Christi program and the Diocese of Corpus Christi Prison Ministry were forced to cancel their annual Children’s
Christmas Party at St. Joseph Hall. Instead, staff held an
abbreviated party which allowed the kids to come and pick
up their presents and enjoy cookies and drinks, handed out
by Regional Vice President Joe Driver and other Dismas
staff. The event normally includes games, arts and crafts,
and pictures with Santa. The Corpus Christi staff had identified a total of 78 children in need - 36 children of residents and another 42 from the Angel Tree project. Only 10
resident’s children were able to attend but their gifts were
held until they could be collected. Twenty-two Angel Tree
recipients attended. The reminder of those gifts were sent to
San Juan Church. This was the sixth consecutive event Dismas and the Diocese have co-hosted.

Over 100 Tupelo children adopted
by St. James Catholic Church
Shortly after each resident of the Tupelo facility completed a
Christmas Wish List for their children as well as personal needs
for themselves, three truckloads of toys and other gifts appeared at
the facility, courtesy of St. James Catholic Church. The St. James
parishioners adopted the resident’s children from their Care Tree
and “went above and beyond providing wonderful gifts for 30
families, which included over 100 children from birth to 18 years
old,” said Social Services Coordinator Keri Dykes. The residents
were so taken with the act of generosity that they are sending
Thank You cards to St. James and have asked for opportunities to
volunteer at the church to repay them for their love and generosity. As seen in the above picture, the facility Conference Room
was packed with presents delivered by Volunteers Jessica Vaughn
and Father Lincoln Dall. The residents and their families were
also treated to Breakfast with Santa, pictures and gifts from Santa,
cookie decorating, and making ornaments. Key players were Santa
Claus (Counselor Jerry Traylor), Mrs. Claus (Resident Monitor
Yolanda Armstrong), and Elf (Dykes). Door prizes of family passes to attractions were donated by local businesses to encourage
family time and to support residents spending positive time with
their loved ones.

Del Rio answers need for toys
After the Del Rio facility was given a list of eight
needy girls from 11 months to 14 years old, the staff
gathered enough toys to address the need. Above Del
Rio Police Officers Gina Garcia (left) and Jesus Galindo arrived at the facility to collect the toys. At right is
Director Judith Moreno.
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Clarksburg shows appreciation with lunch
As a holiday show of appreciation for the positive working relationship
they’ve developed and for their assistance, the Clarksburg facility delivered lunch to members of the U.S. Marshal Service and Harrison County
Emergency Medical Services. Above from left are U.S. Marshal Administrative Officer Rhonda Kirby, Dismas’ Resident Monitor Richard
Townsend, and Supervisory Deputy U.S. Marshal Terry Moore.

Corpus Christi homeless event
Shortly before Christmas, staff from the Corpus
Christi facility attended the 16th Annual National
Homeless Person’s Memorial Day Sunrise Service.
“It was a very touching service paying respect to
the 50 homeless individuals who died this year in
Corpus Christi,” said Director Mike Corona. Each
name was called out and a rose was placed on the
ground in their memory.

Dania Beach presents tablets to students
To benefit domestic violence victims

Charleston holds 6th Christmas Toy Drive
As part of their sixth consecutive effort to make the holiday
season a little brighter for victims of domestic violence,
Charleston residents and staff conducted a toy drive to benefit
the YWCA Sojourners Domestic Violence Shelter. Dozens of
items, including action figures, stuffed animals, and toy trucks,
were collected. The effort was led by Counselor Amy Hinzman (above), who delivered the toys on Christmas Eve.

The Dania Beach program, in cooperation with the Broward
Sheriff’s Office of Crime Prevention, presented 25 computer
tablets to the children of two Dania Beach elementary schools.
The crime prevention team and Dismas fulfilled Christmas
wishes for six needy children at the schools who wrote letters to
Santa. Displaying the tablets from left are Broward Sheriff Office Crime Prevention Team Officers Eric Hoff and Tarin Martin, Director Ivonne Cavanaugh, Santa (Counselor Ehrens Desir), Collins Elementary School Principal Dr. Tracy Jackson,
Counselor Tarnell Morley, Assistant Director LaShonda Adams
and Counselor Sabrina Neal. The second school assisted was
Dania Beach Elementary. The computer tablets were provided
by Dismas’ Corporate Office.
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Dania Beach active in two local homeless events
As part of their commitment to the community, the Dania Beach facility helped make an annual Thanksgiving Dinner event for the homeless
a success by donating $150 toward the meal. Sponsored by Families in
Distress, Dismas helped with the group’s annual Christmas event by
donating Publix grocery store gift cards to the homeless.

Rapper T.I. spreads good cheer at
Dismas and Azalea Gardens area
On December 22, the Atlanta program received a special visit from Platinum Recording Artist, Clifford
“T.I.” Harris, a former resident of the facility. This
holiday season T.I. initiated a program entitled “Tip’s
Caravans” where he hand delivers gifts to children in
adverse situations. T.I. visited the Atlanta facility and
provided gifts to the more than 50 children of the residents. Staff had told the residents to invite their children to the facility for a special surprise. T.I. allowed
the residents’ children to pick a gift of their liking as
well as take photos of him with the children. In addition to his special appearance at Dismas, he and staff
also visited the Azalea Gardens community, a neighborhood adopted by Dismas, and presented those children with gifts. He also paid the rent of one family that
was two months behind.

CRB member honored with flag
Director Robyn Deacon and Resident Monitor Cody Leonard
recently delivered gifts of appreciation to members of the
Sioux City Community Relations Board (CRB). One such gift
was this wooden flag, hand-crafted by Leonard. “(U.S. District Court) Judge (Mark) Bennett attends our Thinking for a
Change graduation ceremonies, and continues to support our
Sioux City program in so many ways,” said Deacon. “We
wanted to do something ‘special’ for the impact he has had in
the lives of offenders and in the support of our program.” The
pine image was created using a wood-burning technique.

Midland holds Christmas Family Day
In mid-December the Midland facility held a Christmas Family
Day for the residents. Santa Claus (Resident Monitor Arthur
Nickelsen) visited the facility and the children enjoyed fun activities such as gingerbread house building, games and treats.
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Tupelo adopts Faith Haven 10-year-old
For Christmas, the staff of the Tupelo program adopted Jonathan, a 10-year-old boy living at Faith Haven, a local shelter
for children removed from dangerous situations and needing
emergency placement. Staff were able to fill Jonathan’s wish
list with clothes, new shoes, a remote control Monster Truck,
and many other toys. The facility also took their Breakfast
with Santa show on the road to Faith Haven. The 15 children
residing there were treated to individual time and gifts from
Santa, decorated cookies, made ornaments, and heard the Nativity story from Santa (Resident Monitor Timothy Burke).
Mrs. Claus was played by Accounting Clerk Rebecca Walls,
and Social Services Coordinator Keri Dykes was dressed as an
Elf. Faith Haven representatives noted that this was the first
time anyone had done that type of event for them.

Kearney staff rings bells for
Salvation Army programs
From December 12-22, the staff of the Kearney program
volunteered their time to ring the bells for the Salvation
Army’s Red Kettle Campaign which funds many of its
programs. Staff were stationed outside local businesses
and rang the bells in sometimes below freezing temperatures, reports Director Jack Morgan. In the end, the
Kearney staff volunteered for over 24 hours of bellringing. Above is Resident Monitor Cassie Gustafsen outside a local grocery store. Other participants were Morgan, Social Services Coordinator Ann Pedersen (who coordinated the effort), Counselor Danny Major, Resident
Monitors Brandon Neujahr, Amanda Johns, Liz Geist, and
Stephen Heaton, and Cook Peggy Benson.

El Paso holds staff
Christmas party
El Paso held a staff Christmas luncheon with entertainment
including
musical
chairs and creating a human
Christmas tree as demonstrated here by Counselor Nancy
Martinez and Resident Monitor Andrew Saldivar. A gift
exchange was also held.
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Former resident donates purses to Diersen clients
Bates Memorial Missionary Baptist Church member Sheila Thompson, a
former resident of the Louisville-based Diersen Substance Abuse Program,
donated a purse to every client there. Other holiday activities included a
team from Southeast Christian Church singing Christmas carols for the residents, and members of St. Mary’s Catholic Church donating gift bags of
hygiene items, gloves, hats, pens, paper, and candy.

Photos for Albuquerque family
Albuquerque Word Processor Jessica Kelly
(left) puts the finishing touches on a resident’s
photo, to be given to friends or family as a
Christmas gift. Any resident interested was
provided a free photo.

26 children attend annual
St. Ann Christmas Party
Families of the St. Ann Substance
Abuse Program, including 26 children,
attended the annual resident and family Christmas Party. The celebration
was filled with quality family time and
games that included Candy Cane
Catch, Fill the Stocking, Jingle Bell
Rock and Roll, Santa’s Nutstacker,
Cornhole, and Face Painting. The children had the opportunity to make three
different crafts with clothes pins, toilet
tissue rolls, and pine cones that were
turned into ornament keepsakes. Refreshments were provided. Each child
received a gift and a photo with Santa.

Memphis holds annual Brunch with Santa
Thirty-five children of residents were treated to the Memphis facility’s annual
Brunch with Santa event where, because of the generosity of two Community Relations Board members, each child received multiple gifts. Following a Christmas
movie, Santa (Director James Williams) met with each child and dispersed the toys
donated by Derrick Phillips, President/CEO of Probation
Works, Inc. and Teresa English and her staff from the Relative Caregivers Program. Williams also played Santa at
an area nursing home where he handed out winter scarves,
care packages, cookies and other treats to the 13 residents
of the home—all made by his wife Alfreda. Social Services Coordinator Markia Bearden, Resident Monitor Loretha Knox and Employment Specialist Myra Smalls acted
as Elves for Santa.
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Over 600 attend

Dismas Corporate Office holds Annual Open House
In mid-December Dismas’ Corporate Office held their annual Christmas Open House.
Each office of the 40,000 square foot historic structure was festooned in various themes,
including Disney characters, futuristic celestial battles, reindeer, snowmen, and Santa. A
contest was held for the best decorated office as voted on by the more than 600 attendees. The winner was Senior Accounting Associate Linda Miller with her Willy
Wonka theme. Second went to Employee Benefits Manager Terry Surface for her Mickey Mouse theme, and third went to Vice President of Finance Chuck DiChiara for The
Santa Awakens office, decorated in a Star Wars theme with Santa battling Darth Vader.
The Conference Room category decorating prize went to Gert’s Winter Fairyland. (All
the winners are depicted on this page.) Guests visited Santa and Mrs. Claus (Vice President of Business Development Steve Vice and his wife, Debbie).

Linda Miller

Terry Surface
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Gert’s Winter Fairland
Conference Room Category Winner

Chuck DiChiara
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Christmas message from the President
As we enjoy the hustle and bustle of this holiday season, let’s
pause a moment to reflect and share the miracle and majesty
of the birth of Christ. This very human experience signaled peace, joy,
love, hope and serenity. Every day through your actions in Healing the
Human Spirit, I see hundreds of examples of these virtues come to life.
As we continue to live out this mission may we all in the beauty that
surrounds us, find peace in our hearts and souls and with each other.
Merry Christmas!
Ray
St. Ann holds Kwanza and Christmas celebrations
Thanks to the generosity of Country Music Recording
Artist Garth Brooks, Coca Cola and Toys for Tots, over
200 children in the Park Hill neighborhood, which abuts
Dismas’ St. Ann program, received at least three toys
during a Kwanza and Christmas celebration. Forty-five
of the children received new bicycles. The event, held in
St. Ann’s gymnasium, was sponsored by Metro United
Way, a community partner with the Dismas program for
a number of years. The party was part of the United
Way’s Ages & Stages family program which prepares
young children for pre-school and insures that a child’s
zip code does not determine their ability to be ready for
kindergarten. So many toys were donated that many of
the younger children’s siblings benefitted. Several St.
Ann clients, who prepared the huge hall for the multiple
events, assembled every bicycle and manned tables for
parents to shop from a gift wish list. “From one day to
the next, as resources continued to surface for our families, I requested favor after favor from (St.
Ann Director Mark Meredith),” said Ages and Stages Project Manager Shelton McElroy. “He never wavered in his contribution to the families from Parkway Place, and to us at Metro United Way.” Refreshments were served. (Related story on Page 4.)

